
HomeCourse Golf Screen 
Instruction Guide

Welcome to HomeCourse.  A video tutorial on installing the unit can be found at 
www.homecoursegolf.com.

Contents:

1. Home Course Golf Screen Unit X 1 Pc 
2. Ceiling Wood Bolts X 2 Pc ( M10 X 80mm)
3. Telescopic Rod X 1 Pc 
4. Ceiling Mount Bracket X 4 Pcs 
5. Extension Bracket X 2 Pcs
6. Ceiling Mount Screw & Nut  X  8 sets  (M10 X20mm)
7. Remote Control X 1 Pc
8. Button Cell for Remote Control (CR2450 - 3V ) X 1 Pc
9. AC/DC Charger X 1 Pc
10.Fabric Target X 1 Pc ( Detachable from the screen) 
11. Instruction Manual X 1 Pc

Please read carefully before installing the unit:

 The unit must be installed to a ceiling stud or wall stud (do not use wall anchors or mollies).
 To ensure the unit is secured to an area that can hold the weight of the unit (approximately 

70 lbs./32kg) it must be mounted to a ceiling stud or wall stud. 

 To prevent unnecessary damage, the operating and maintenance of the screen should be 
conducted by adults. 

 Make certain the screen is level when installing. 
 If the voltage of the built-in battery is low, the motor will stutter back and forth 10 times, To 

recharge the battery, use the provided charger and insert the tip into the indicated 
recharging port located at the right end cap of the unit. 

 The screen ascending and descending limits are preset to an optimum configuration.  
Please contact us or visit HomeCourse website www.  homecoursegolf  .com   to adjust the 
setting  . 

Please read the following as any damage to the screen surface will affect the quality of the 
projected picture: 

http://www.homecoursegolf.com/


1. Do not write or draw on the screen surface. 
2. Clean the screen with a soft cloth and lukewarm water. Do not use any detergent or 

cleaning products on the screen. Make sure the screen is fully dry before rolling the unit 
back into the housing.

Installation

The HomeCourse Golf Screen should be installed in the best possible location for the player. 
Consider your golf swing and make certain it is free and clear of obstructions. Take out all parts 
from the packaging and check the contents to ensure you have all parts noted on contents list 
above. The parts needed for installation vary and depend on which installation you choose to use. 
For installation on a ceiling, affix to a stud using the 10mm X 80mm wood bolts. 

Step 1: Identify Screen Location

 Determine the best location for the screen.  An area with a ceiling height of between 8 ft. 
and 9 ft. is recommended.  

 Screen should be at least 20 inches away from wall (to avoid bounce back), with a 
minimum width of 128” (10’8”). 



Step 2:  Mounting to Ceiling

1. Locate the ceiling beams.  It is recommended you use a stud detector. 
2. Using a tape measure, locate the two ceiling mount brackets at a distance approximately 

64" apart.  Each mounting bracket should be centered on a ceiling beam.  Drill holes at the 
corresponding positions on the ceiling. The first hole should be at least 32" from the wall.  
Use standard recommended size of drill bit.

3. Use a proper socket wrench or crescent wrench to install two ceiling mounting brackets 
onto the ceiling.

4. Slide-fit the corresponding two ceiling mounting brackets into the rail at the top of the 
screen cover. Then hold the screen unit and adjust the two lower ceiling mounting brackets 
to line up with the upper ceiling mounts and use provided bolts and nuts to lock them 
together. Two sets of bolts and nuts should be used each side to fix the screen unit firmly. 
Please ensure the unit is mounted to the best horizontal position. 

5. Use extension brackets when the ceiling is more than 8'9" above floor.

Step 3:  Operating the Unit

1. Please charge the battery for 4 hours prior to the first use. Once the screen is fully charged,
the signal lamp will change to green. Please charge the battery as needed, or about every 6
months.

2. To use the remote control, insert the button cell battery (included) following the correct 
polarity, and close the cover. 

3. To lower the screen press the “down” button/arrow on the remote control.



4. The two pro-arms (side nets) are magnetically locked to the screen tube. To open the side 
net, adjust the telescopic rod (included) and insert the handle into the material loop on the 
top of the net (see image below).  Pull the side pro-arm net out to the open position and lift 
the pro-arms onto the stabilizing hook located on the left and right side of the end caps. The
sky netting (top of the net) will automatically expand.

      Telescopic Rod Material Loop Hook for Side Netting

Image of Opening Side Arm Netting

5. When opening the second side pro-arm net, do not to push or force the pro-arm too high to 
avoid dislocating the first pro-arm (which has already placed above the hook on the end 
cap).

6. Before closing/retracting the screen, use the telescopic rod to lift the pro-arm out of the 
stabilizing hook and return the-pro arms to the original closing position. Verify the pro-arms 
are fully locked in place to the magnet before closing the screen.  

7. Press the "up" button/arrow on the remote control to roll up the screen. 

CAUTION:  To avoid damaging the unit, it is important to ensure the pro-arms are affixed to 
the magnetic locks on the screen tube before rolling up the unit. This will help maintain the 
unit.

When closing the side nets, if the Pro-Arm fails to engage with the magnetic lock,  it 
( usually the later closing one) may droop and dislocate the ascending limit. To reset this, 
re-open both Pro-Arms and position themonto the stabilizing hooks again and then close 
the unit as usual. 

The factory warranty will be voided if the unit is abused, such as, operating the unit while in 
the open position. 

 


